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THE CO-OP

MISSION AND VISION

The Blue Mountains Food Co-op is a member-owned not-for-

profit organisation. We value community, respect the

environment and promote equality and social responsibility.

We seek to provide an accessible and welcoming shopping

environment, and share information to help members and the

broader community make informed choices about what they

eat and how they live.
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BLUE MOUNTAINS FOOD CO-OP LTD.

Shop 1 & 2 Jones House Ha'Penny Lane Katoomba NSW 2780

PO Box 305 Katoomba NSW 2780

Phone 02 4782 5890 Email hello@bmfoodcoop.org.au 

bmfoodcoop.org.au 

ABN 44 541 435 003
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THE BOARD

The Board meets on a monthly basis, and has enjoyed the input of members at a number of

meetings this year. Our Directors bring a broad range of professional experience and perspectives

to their roles, and a healthy range of opinions to the table, and our discussions are rigorous, robust,

and respectful. We enjoy a strong working relationship with the Co-op’s Manager and always seek

to have an open channel of communication with staff.  

As always, our goal is to identify how the Board can best serve the Co-op’s needs and to meet this

to the best of our ability.

DIRECTORS

Georgia Page, Chair Lou O'Halloran, Treasurer Narelle Wilson

Luke ReevesUrsula KingRowan Druce

Sonya Byron (Staff)



I have been on a leave of absence since March 2020 and subsequently am not in a position to

comment on the Co-op’s year. I have been caring for my darling partner through a protracted

illness this year and while this has seen me step away from my role as Director and Chair, it 

 has also reinforced for me the strength and beauty of the Co-op as an organisation and

community. The understanding and practical support I have received from my fellow directors,

our manager and staff has been truly heart-warming, and has contributed in no small way to my

ability to cope in this challenging time. The Co-op is a good organisation, run and supported by

good people with good hearts and I am deeply glad and grateful to be a part of this community. I

look forward to returning to my role as Director soon, and paying forward the goodness.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR

Georgia Page
Blue Mountains Food Co-op Board Chairperson



Goodness me what a year to reflect on!!!

Between our last AGM and now we’ve lived through the worst drought and the worst bushfires

Australia has experienced and now a pandemic! However, to our very great surprise, while

many businesses have struggled to make ends meet in these circumstances, the Co-op has

thrived thanks to our many loyal and hungry stay at home, cook at home members.

Between January and June this year our sales increased by 13% on the previous year. The

main increases were in fruit and veg, baking products and the Big Little Shop. No surprises

there given the rush in the rest of the country for toilet paper, eggs and flour!

In the 2019/20 financial year we sold 3,071 rolls of toilet paper
 (that's 3 x more than the previous year)
& 80% more flour than the year before

For much of the year we’ve mostly been in survival mode, keeping up with the increased

demand in March and April, managing much needed and long overdue staff leave and stress,

and implementing Covid safety procedures. But we have managed to squeeze in the review of

our rules to bring them into line with the National Cooperative law which you will be voting on at

this year’s AGM.

After the decision last year that the Co-op would sell meat, members have been able to place

orders for regeneratively farmed beef packs from Southleigh Farms in Hartley. 

So thank you dear members for your continued enthusiastic support, your patience with our

handwashing and social distancing measures, and your kindness and understanding during

these challenging times.
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MANAGERS REPORT

And a huge thank you to all of our

awesome team who have weathered this

difficult year with grace and incredible

commitment to keep the Good Shop Co-op

sailing smoothly through the fire, the

storms and the plague.

Nice work everyone!

Halin Nieuwenhuyse
Blue Mountains Food Co-op Manager



Every year the Co-op donates 10% of net surplus earnings to local social justice, environmental

and food security organisations. The 2019-20 Financial Year Donations Budget was $2377.90.

This was a relatively small amount particularly after the large allocation from 2018-19.

Distribution of services by donor recipients has also been very different this year as many face

to face activities by community groups have not been able to continue in the usual ways.

 

REGULAR DONATIONS

Community lunches at Katoomba Neighbourhood Centre $200

North Katoomba Public School - Breakfast Program & Canteen $270

Aboriginal Culture and Resource Centre $500

Katoomba Community Gardens $150

Blue Mountains Refugee Support Group - Food for Refugee Families plus Advocacy & Support

$750

Thrive Family Support Blue Mountains - Covid support packages for families $500

ONE-OFF DONATIONS

Permaculture Toongabbie Course (seeds)

Blue Mountains Extinction Rebellion - Food for meetings

Blue Mountains Women’s Health Centre - Fundraising Quiz prize

Katoomba Public School - Raffle prize

Varuna Writers Centre - Raffle prize

Do It in a Dress - Girls Education Appeal - Food for Fundraiser

WIRES Blue Mountains fundraiser prize
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DONATIONS REPORT

ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL
WOMEN’S DAY DONATION
Blue Mountains Campaign
Against Violence and Abuse

$500
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DONATIONS BOX

This year we collected $100 for Do It In A Dress to support Education for Girls and Young

Women. And during the bushfires $700 was raised and split equally between Blue Mountains

Local Rural Fire Services and Blue Mountains Wildlife Recovery work by WIRES.

DIGNITY DRIVE, FRESHEN UP A FIREY & WOMBAT SWEET POTATOES

Thank you, once again, to all Co-op members and customers who also donated food and

personal care items to the causes we supported this year. We couldn't do it without you.

Lesley Sammon
Blue Mountains Food Co-op Donations Coordinator



It has been a huge year in so many ways and

volunteering at the Co-op has been affected too.

When Covid hit NSW early in 2020, our

volunteers came to the rescue helping us to

introduce customer hand washing at the door of

the shop.

I would like to thank our volunteers for their help

at that time and for gracefully resuming their

normal duties to support the smooth running of

the shop as the situation unfolded.

In 2019 we introduced a self rostering system for

volunteering which on the whole is working

fantastically. The roster, which includes about 90

x 2 hour shifts per month, seems to fill to an

average of about 50% (around 90 hours of help

in the shop per month).

I intend to work closely with staff and volunteers,

gathering feedback and providing support, with

the intention of getting that roster closer to full

capacity. 

VOLUNTEERS REPORT
This year saw the Volunteer Coordinator role change hands from Lesley to Elmira and then to

myself in August 2020. I am already very much enjoying training and supporting our volunteers,

who are integral to how the Co-op functions. We couldn’t do it without you, so thank you! And

thankyou Lesley and Elmira for all the work you put in during your time in the role.

Over 50 hours per month were spent volunteering outside of shop shifts such as the cleaning

bee, basket shaping and other special tasks. Co-op member Anna Feord was our most regular

volunteer clocking up 68 hours over the year! Other regular vollie households include Nancy

Oosterhoff, Jerrah Patston, Jillian Salz, Anne Shaw, Hillary Stritch and Layla Solomon-Carson

who all did over 40 hours of volunteering for us this year. You are all stars!

We continue to receive volunteer applications through the website every month and our back log

for training that was created by a break early in 2020 due to Covid is just about cleared. I want

to thank all of those vollies that waited patiently on the list for several months. We love our

volunteers!

Bec Tyson
Volunteer Coordinator
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In the 2019/20 financial year 124 households volunteered 1770 hours,
an average of 147 hours per month



EDIBLE GARDEN TRAIL

Despite a challenging summer for growers the 2020 Edible Garden Trail was a great success

raising over $9,000 for participating school and community gardens and establishing the open

garden weekend as the Co-op's flagship annual event.

The main focus of this year's Trail was engaging mountain schools to promote healthy eating

and outdoor education. Carolyn Armstrong, Assistant Principal at Lawson Public School, says

being involved in the Edible Garden Trail has enhanced a spirit of wellbeing and connectedness

in her school community. Lawson school had no active gardens and an unused kitchen before

joining the Trail but Carolyn says the school's garden project has engaged staff, families, and

students from Kindergarten to Year 6 in creating and maintaining the gardens, while developing

sustainable and critical living skills.

We thank the tireless volunteers for opening their productive patches to the public to showcase

their skill, ingenuity, growing know-how and community-mindedness, and look forward to

celebrating Indigenous Edibles on the 2021 Edible Garden Trail.

KATOOMBA CALLING

The Co-op is now a proud supporter of community broadcaster Radio Blue Mountains 89.1FM,

funding the Green Thumbs radio segment on Wednesday mornings between 9 - 10am.  Our

radio ad is aired regularly, we have a click through logo on the station's website and we get a

regular spot to talk all things Co-op; a great way to reach out to our community in times of

social isolation. In addition to our radio ad, the Co-op film ad is being shown at Mount Vic Flicks

before each session.

MARKETING & COMMUNITY

EDUCATION REPORT
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Instagram 2,322 followers 

Facebook 4,372 followers

Newsletter subscribers 5,390



ART FOR EARTH'S SAKE

Our window gallery space continues to promote awareness of environmental issues and support

local artists while entertaining passers by. Some of the recent exhibitions include Nastia

Gladuschenko's "Winter Feast" mural which transformed the space into a colourful 3D

experience. Kevina-Jo Smith's "Feed on Greed" mixed media statement on plastic pollution. And

the bee-autiful native bee artwork by the children of 3/4S at Katoomba Public School.

Jacqueline Forster
Marketing & Community Education Coordinator

Costa Georgiadis from ABC Gardening Australia was another welcome visitor. Costa popped in

for a cuppa with Halin, Jacq and Amy in the office before checking out the local produce on

offer in the shop. Costa is a keen supporter of the Edible Garden Trail and promises to give us

a lovely big shout out in the lead up to the event next year. Unfortunately, he can't attend

because it clashes with his obligations at the Begonia Festival. True story.
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Before the fires and the pandemic we were lucky to receive visits from some popular

personalities. Paul West, from River Cottage Australia, entertained a large group of fans at

Logan Brae's Machinery Shed where the Co-op hosted the launch of his Edible Garden book.

Paul called into the Co-op to sample some of Belinda's famous caramel slice on his whirlwind

mountains tour.
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$171,232
net surplus for 2019-
2020 financial year

I present the Treasurer’s report on the financial accounts for the year ended 30th June 2020. 

From January to June 2020, the Co-op experienced changes to its regular trading patterns, staff

rostering and retail operations due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic. In addition, the

NSW bushfires also impacted the company in similar ways during the months of December 2019

and January 2020. Despite these significant events, the company’s sales for the financial year

increased by 4.1% to $4,520,764, compared to a 1% increase in 2019. Cost of sales increased

by 3.6% to $2,968,094.

The company also received a $100,000 grant from the Commonwealth Government Cash Flow

Boost incentive, which is included in the final results for 2020. The profit for the company for

2020 is $171,232, compared to $21,401 in 2019. At year end the Co-op had $1,055,516 in cash

and term deposits, an increase of 18% on last year, and $159,355 in inventory, and increase of

14%.

The Co-op remains in a sound financial position.  

In summary, despite the overwhelming difficulties faced by so many in our community and

country due to the bushfires and COVID, it has been another successful year for the Co-op. I’d

like to acknowledge the expertise, effort and commitment of management and staff in working

through these difficult times and producing such a positive result for the Co-op for 2020. 

I commend the Accounts to the meeting. 

 

Louise O'Halloran
Blue Mountains Food Co-op Treasurer

sales increase for 2018-
2019 financial year

TREASURERS REPORT
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FINANCIAL

STATEMENT 

& AUDITORS

REPORT

2019-20
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DRAFT MINUTES 

2019 AGM 

FOR APPROVAL BY MEMBERS AT THE 2020 AGM
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